Personnel
Placement

POSITIONS WANTED

POSITIONS OPEN

Geochemist, Mineralogist. Ph.D. 1977. Low-temper-

Department of Chemistry at Purdue University invites applications for a tenure-track position of ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF BIOCHEMISTRY starting August 1978. Candidates with a Ph.D. in biochemistry and some postdoctoral experience are
preferred. Exceptional promise in teaching (both at
graduate and undergraduate level) and in research
are primary requirements. Curriculum vitae, a short
summary of research plans, and three letters of recommendation should be sent to: Dr. Robert A. Benkeser, Head, Department of Chemistry, Purdue University, West Lafayette, Indiana 47907, by I January
1978. Purdue University is an Equal Opportunityl
Equal Access Institution.

ature geochemistry, silicate mineral reactions in

sediments, chemical thermodynamics. Broad training in geology, chemistry. Publications, some teaching. Seeks position with some applied or basic reX
search. Box 331, SCIENCE.

Personnel advertising is accepted only with the understanding that the advertiser does not discriminate
among applicants on the basis of race, sex, religion,
age, color, or national origin.
Positions Wanted: 400 per word; $10 minimum charge,
per insertion. $4 extra for use of box number. Prepayment required. Rate available only to individuals;
personnel agencies, companies, colleges, and universities take display rate for all advertising.

Marine Bioloist. Ph.D. Expertise in marine invertebrate, poikilothermic and mammalian cell culture, virology, ecology, and electron microscopy.
Teaching and research background, publications.
Desires position teaching, research, or administration. Will relocate. Telephone: 201-635-7869. 16 SusX
sex Avenue, Chatham, New Jersey 07928.

Display (Positions Open, Market Place, and so forth):
$145 per 25 millimeters (1 column inch), minimum,
per insertion (25 millimeters equals 10 lines of 50
spaces and characters each). Ads over 25 millimeters
billed at $5.80 per millimeter. No charge for use of box
number. Rates net. No agency commission for ads under 4 inches. No cash discount. Prepayment required
for foreign advertising. Purchase orders and billing information required for all other ads.

tory supervisor experienced in rat and mice organ

Advertising closing is each Wednesday, 3½ weeks before Friday issue date requested. Send copy for all positions wanted ads and display ads under 5 inches to:
SCIENCE, Room 207
1515 Massachusetts Ave., NW
Washington, D.C. 20005
Telephone: 202-467-4456
Send copy for display ads, 1/6 page and larger, to:

Scherao Aociates, Inc.
11 West 42nd Street
New York, N.Y. 10036
Telephone: 212-736-1858
Blind Ad replies should be addressed as follows:
Box (gi" number)
SCIENCE
1515 Maschusetts Ave., NW
Washington, D.C. 20005

POSITIONS WANTED
Acadcemc/Scientific Publishing Executive with outstanding qualifications. Marketing, editorial, production, administration of books and journals, seeks
position with society or firm. New York City metro9/2,9, 16
politan area. Box 334, SCIENCE.
Biochemist. Ph.D., seeks faculty/research/administrative position. See Jourdikian ad in the 12 August
9/2, 9, 16, 23, 30; 10/7
1977 issue of SCIENCE.

Biochemist. Ph.D. 1969; experience in enzymology,
genetics, carbohydrate and aminosugar metabolism,
structure and function of the membrane; publications. Seeks position in industry, research institute,
9/2,9
or academia. Box 335, SCIENCE.
M.D., M.Sc. (Biology), seeking postdoctoral post or
academic/industrial position in medical, nutritional,
and biological field. Available immediately. Dr. Hsu,
Apartment 5, 125 Clayton Street, San Francisco,
X
California 941 17.
Chemists: husband-wife. Both M.S. Husband: toxicology including drugs, pesticides, heavy metals;
marine chemistry; knowledge of electronics. Wife:
biochemistry (enzyme isolation and characterization); teaching; pesticide analysis. Both familiar
with most analytical techniques. Hire one or both,
X
anywhere. No agencies. Box 333, SCIENCE.

Ph.D. Cytogeneticist. Attempting to relocate; 18
years of experience in various areas of genetics. Approximately 200 publications, including books. Prefers academic setting in biomedical setup. Internationally reknowned in human cytogenetics comX
munity. Box 336, SCIENCE.
D.V.M. 1973. French Pharmacologist. Three years of
experience in pharmacology industry, cardiovascular, enzymology, labelled compounds, basic computer analysis, biostatistics. Seeks research position
or fellowship, industry, government. Reply: Dr.
9/2,9
Morre, 120 Joffre, 81100 Castres, France.

Eclogis/Environmental Scientst. Ph.D. Marine and
freshwater invertebrates; resource and water quality
assessments; experience in community toxicology;
field work in N.Y./N.J.; government, university,
and private laboratory experience. Seeks institutional/industrial position in N.Y. metropolitan area. Box
X
332, SCIENCE.
1016

Microsurgery. Transplantation immunology labora-

transplants such as kidney, spleen, bowel, nerve,
and so forth. Also cellular and humoral immunity
tests. Seeks position in industry and/or research.
Write: D. Racelis, 124 East 91 Street, New York,
9/2,9
N.Y. 10028.

Scientific Wriftng/Editorial Work at home by physically handicapped person. Successful author, with
broad background in psychobiology, human biology,
and neurosciences. Ph.D. and extensive teaching. J.
Nash, 112 East 46 Avenue, Vancouver, B.C., CanaX
daV5W IZ4.

POSITIONS OPEN
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT for animal care
and controlled substances officer. Primary duties
are: (i) supervise and administer laboratory animal
operations and animal caretaker personnel, (ii) administer control procedures for licensed use of controlled drugs for research and instruction, and (iii)
assist associate dean for administration in other
areas, such as space and facilities, as assigned. Qualifications: familiarity with animal research procedures; master's degree in biology or psychology preferred. Salary range $12,000 to $14,000. Send complete r6sumd and names of three references to:
Robert Melville, Associate Dean of Arts and Sciences,
State University of New York-Binghamton, Binghamton, N.Y. 13901.
State University of New York at Binghamton is an
Equal OpportunitylAffirmative Action Employer.
UCLA DEPARTMENT OF ANATOMY
Applications are invited for a state-funded faculty
position in anatomy for 1978. The level of the appointment will be negotiable, although not as a senior professor. The appointment will require teaching
capability in gross anatomy. Applicants should submit a curriculum vitae, and list references, before 15
October, to: Dr. D. C. Pease, Department of Anatomy, University of California, Los Angeles, School of
Medicine, Los Angeles, Calif. 90024.
The University of California is an Equal OpportunitylAffirmative Action Employer.

ASSISTANT EDITOR: CLINICAL CHEMISTRY
The American Association for Clinical Chemistry
is seeking candidates for this position, in WinstonSalem, N.C. (with possible later move to Washington, D.C.). Critical judgment, excellent skill in English required. Background in clinical, analytical, organic chemistry and/or biochemistry essential. Familiarity with both medical and chemical
terminology important, and reading knowledge of
French and German highly desirable. Ph.D. preferred but not essential. Send relevant information
to:

J. Staton King, Ph.D.
P.O. Box 5218
Winston-Salem, N.C. 27103
The Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Bioloy has been authorized to add to its faculty, an individual, at the level of ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, in
one of the three following fields: population genetics
with emphasis on the intermeshing of theory and
field and/or laboratory studies; aquatic ecology, with
emphasis on community structunng and dynamics;
and physiological plant ecology, with emphasis on adaptation to desert ecosystems. Preference will be
given to candidates doing innovative research with a
strong commitment to quality education at the undergraduate and graduate levels. Send curriculum
vitae to: Dr. William Schaffer, Chairman, Search
Committee, Department of Ecology and Evolutionary
Biology, The University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona
85721. The University of Arizona is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action/Title IX Employer.

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR-DEVELOPMENTAL
NEUROBIOLOGY. A faculty position is available at
the assistant professor level. Applicant should have
an established program, in any of the disciplines of
neurobiology, for studying the development of the
nervous system, but must be able to teach anatomical subjects. Send curriculum vitae, a brief summary
of research interests, and names of three references
to: Search Committee, Department of Anatomy, Case
Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio 44106,
not later than 15 October 1977. An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer.

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR IN PHARMACEUTICS
A position in pharmaceutics will be available 1 July
1978, for an individual specializing in analytical
chemical techniques used to study the mechanistic
and pharmacokinetic aspects of drug and toxicant
distnbution, metabolism, and elimination. This person should be interested in teaching undergraduate
and graduate students, while developing a strong independent research program. Salary will be commensurate with experience. Send a curriculum vitae
with three references to:
Professor K. A. Connors
School of Pharmacy
University of Wiscondn
425 North Charter Street
Madison, Wisconsin 53706
The University of Wisconsin is an Equal OpportunitylAffirmative Action Employer.

ASSISTANT RESEARCH PROFESSOR AND
WEED SCIENTIST, University of Idaho. Position
located at the Research and Extension Center, Parma, Idaho. Ph.D. required in weed science or closely related field. Closing date: 1 October 1977.
For information and application forms contact:
Weed Sdence Screening Committee
Department of Plant and Sodl Sciences
University of Idaho
Moscow, Idaho 83843
Texas A & M University's new College of Medicine
is seeking to fill ASSOCIATE AND ASSISTANT
PROFESSOR positions in the Medical Biochemistry

Department. Candidates should have a Ph.D. or
M.D. and postdoctoral or faculty research experience. Senior position candidates should have an ongoing funded research program in a medically relevant area, experience in teaching medical students,
and exposure to clinical medicine. Duties will include research, course development, and teaching
medical students. Send complete curriculum vitae
to: Dr. Garret Ihler, Department of Medical Biochemistry, Texas A & M University, Attention: Route
3, College Station, Texas 77843.
Equal Employment Opportunity through Affirmative
Action.
ASSOCIATE DEAN,
THE GRADUATE COLLEGE
The Graduate College at the University of Illinois
at the Medical Center is recruiting an individual with
a doctorate in the health science fields and a background in the health sciences to serve as associate
dean. Prior teaching and research experience are required; some previous administrative experience is
desirable. Maintaining a research program or some
teaching in the area of specialization are compatible
with this position. Responsibilities will include the
evaluation of graduate programs and courses, graduate student admission, and the facilitation of faculty
research efforts. The Medical Center presently has
extensive graduate programs in the Colleges of Med-

icine, Dentistry, Nursing, Pharmacy, and Public
Health which lead to the M.S. and the Ph.D. degrees. Please send curriculum vitae to: Dr. William
J. Grove, Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs, University of Illinois at the Medical Center, Box 6998,
Chicago, Illinois 60880. The University of Illinois is
an Affirmative Action Employer.
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